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" Ile that by the Plow would thrive,
Himself inu5t either hold or drive."'

From (ho & (Uthörn Cultivator.

Remarks ou the Mode ol" planting
Culture, Saviug, &c, of Pea Nuts.
1st As to a suitable soil-select a

light, loamy soil, with an admixture ol'
saud-r-original growth, oak, hickory, dog¬
wood, poplar, «Sic,, and by no means wet,
low or too flat. Land, where the long
leaf pine has been the growth, is certainly
objectionable, almost surely producing
what is termed pops or hulls wiihout the
kerne!. This can only be partially cured
by thorough liming; short-leaf or ro.se-

mury pine, growing with thc trees first
mentioned, is not objectionable.
Lmds upon water courses are genenil-

ly lound bese adapted to the production
of Étiíá crop, beirtg-irsnaüy of thc e'.Kirac-
ter mentioned above, particular!}- those
upon the. sea-coast, owiug,- i think,.-lp the
fact,' that tlie ground pea' requires, to

sonic extent, both lime and sall. Lime
J have found one 61 the best applications,
as by the use of from 30 to 00 bushels
to the acre of shell lime, sown upon ihc
laud, followed by eighty to one hundred
loadof well rotted leaves or woods
liquid, I have increased the product one-
third io one-halt, and that too of improve-
cd quality, almost entirely exempt frond
pops.

Ashes, leached or unlatched, are, in
value, next to lime, having a similar
c li'.-ctand possessing more fertilizing prop¬
erties than lime.

2nd. As lo the preparation of the land,
where there is trash, or coarse vegetable
matter, it should be thoroughly cleaned
oíF or burnt. Flush up neatly, if your
lands are light, with a small Ti! I manaor
other turn plow, six 'cr eight inches deep.
Sh'óu|c| fands'be at all stitt', break twice,
the first lime being as early in winter as

convenient, then, again, just before plant¬
ing, ip order lo have them thoroughly
broken and in good order, with the sur¬
fine as nearly level as possible. Lay-off
ti;.- rows iweuty-scven to thirty-two inches,
ac >:'ding tq qualiiy.of lands, with a block
plow -similar "io that used for cotton, ta¬

pering down to one inch, or one inch and
a quarter at bottom, with a strap ol' iron
a báíf inch ihick on the bottom. Cross
in the sumo way, and drop, io each check,
two peas lhat have been carefully shelled
by hand without being split or bruised.
Cover with a hoe, (carefully avoiding
trash or sods) from two lo three inches
dèep.

Planting should commence ab-sut the
13th of April, and should bc finished by
the tenth of May, if possible, though 1
have ..nown a tolerable- fair crop made,
planted the last of May or even the first
of June. I would recommend early
planting, however, giving full tittie to ma¬

ture before frost. Light lands, stimulated
by -manures, are more certain to mature

early.
.3rd. Culture. They should bc cultiva¬

ted with a sweep, having a share on each,
side about three inches wide, attached to
a coulter and bar, sloping oli' ut an angle
of about forty-five degrees, and cutting a

furrow from sixteen to nineteen inches
wide. The plowing should commence

carly in May, or as soon as grass begins
to start, sweeping (¿ut each row with one

furrow-hoes following the plows imme¬
diately the first time ; after which, plows
should run over the entire crop once in
eaoh row, every eight or niue days, if
possible; then crossing the other way
the next eight or nine days-hoes follow¬
ing and going over once in sixteen or

eighteen days. T&is mode of plowing
often, twice to each hoeing, makes light
and easv work, and, instead of wasting
time, it really saves it-this being a crop
that will not admit of getting foul'or
grassy, it is then next to impossible to

get it clean. Î generally plow seven or

eight times with four thorough hoeiugs-
then go through with the hoes, givino
what is termed a (lat weeding, shavir.<r
out the bunches of grass where it can be¬
got, at with th°. hoc? ; and if any has been
allowed to grow in the hills, pulling it out
carefully with the hand. This is thc last
work donó before harvesting.

4th. Harvesting. This should com¬
mence in October. The exact time can
not-be fixed, but depends somewhat upon
the quality of lands and seasons, not al¬
ways upon the time of planting, as they
mature in some seasons, and upon some

lands, earlier or later than others, but
should never be delayed until frost, as.
in that event, the stem, to which the pea
is attached, will, in avery few days, com¬
mence to rot and decay, and, upon plow¬
ing, most of the peas are disengaged from
the vine and left in the ground.
Our new, fresh lands arc suited to the

crop, or, if stimulated by manures, they
« ill mature earlier than without these
advantages.

Tlie first step in harvesting is accom¬

plished with a plow, made some what like
the one used in culivating. only larger
and heavier, with one share only. This
share is fixed to a bar'and coulter-share
attached to the coulter, in front ; the back
edge of which turns "ently upward, so as
to raise or loosen the earth above and cut
a furrow nineteen or twenty inches wide.
This share is now deep enough to go bc
low the pea on one side, then on the other,
cutting the tap root the last time; about
three hands follow the plow, shaking thc
vine and peas from the dirt, (which, be¬
ing loosened by the plow, is easily disen¬
gaged) and setting the vinos on the tip
ends, the peas hanging on the inside for
the purpose of drying or curing. The
time required for this can only be judged
of by the general appearance. lt de¬
po n ls mainly upon the character of the
land and its locality. Upon the sea-coasts,
a id upon light lands, with the advantages
described above, 'hey mature earlier and
cure in a much shorter time than in the
interior and upon lands unsuited to their
¡ ludion in other respects. The lime-
n [uired for curing will b<; found to vary
from two to five, or six days, according;
to th i above circumstances. When ready
t-> put tip, they should be stacked in
stacks of about one and a half tiers,
avoiding ai! dampness from either dew or
rain. Let each hand take two rows,
catching the top of the bunch in*the fing¬
er--, folding it together, (with peas inside,)
catching them either on the knee or under
the armf, pressing them together, until
from six to ten bunches, according to size,
are folded together; then lay them down
in t Lc middle ff the row, pressing them
together, so as to prevent their getting
tangled.For moving them to trie stacks, I usu- '

Y

ally make use of dumping carts,
mule to each, allowing two hands to tin
up the piles, and one to pack then
carefully, so as not to .tangle them,
stacking is done by about four of
most careful hands, one upon the st¡
and the three others folding the vine"
gether in bunches and throwing to
stacker, carefully, so as to avoid tangl
Stacks should be tapered from about
feet of the top and capped Oft* with slr

I have, for the last ten years, b
stowing them in houses, after they
remained in the stacks ten or fifteen d
in thc open air. for the purpose of sea;

ing or drying, to prevent moulding
tinning dark, when packed -in .the hou
This method, of.putting in houses, I h
found a great advantage, more than c<

pensating for the expense of buildii
packing them away, die., as it not c

prevents destruction by -birds, but^
ders the quality of tEe pea very m
better, keeping them from becoming bl
or speckled, which injures the sale m
rially. *

The houses used, are about thirty
sixty to seventy-five feet long, and sixt
to eighteen feet in height-built ""by f
ting post oak,: or light-wood posts, in

ground, covered neatly with good si
g!es, anTl weatherboarded-with a

lout passage leading through from enc

end. allowing wagons to pass .throi
until both sides are filled up; then fill
the passage up to the top of the hoi
The picking and preparing for marl

is a tedious and. u-oublesome process
the best hands will not chan'more t!
two tö four bushels per day, and th
who are inexperienced, not more tl
half of that. I have, however, a r

chine or thresher, (driven by steam) wh
was invented, on my plantation, ab
twelve years ago, hy a young man

iug in this place, who patented the sa:

and has lately -buiit several to go
horse power. My machine will thre
in good, dry weather, two hundred bu
els per day, and has thrashed as high
three hundred, when in good order.
Thc vines or tops make excellent fort

for mules and cattle. Ordinarily thc sr

in them makes them rather objectional
as food for horses ; they are, howev
used even for that. Mules and cat

prefer them to any other forage, and t

opinion is, that they are quite as 'good
not preferable to thc best clover hay.
We bale the vines from thc mach

with a common hay press, pack lin
away for use, and feed abundantly w

them through the winter atitj piov seaso

What is not eaton is trampled by t

stock, making a rich manure fur thc co

post heap. The gleaning of the fiel
after harvesting, is valuable for fatten."
hogs, sows and pigs.

I have been thus particular itt chume
ting all thc little détails ul" soi! and mo

«d'planting, gathering, &e., eec., boc:it
I have received innumerable lette
«>f inquiry, from persons at a dis'anc
and from all points in the South, most

whom, perhaps, have never seen a cr

ol'ground pea?, and to whom an nttem
to engage largely in this crop without c

pcricncc or dir«.étions in regard to t

points above named, would, perhaj
prove hazardous, if not ruinons. A
opinnMi is, however, that it can never

made a staple crop for the South, as it
not au article of prime necessity, ami tl

production of it could soon bo made
exceed any «Jemand that might ever arh
The exports from Wilmington, N. (

from the crop if the past season, w.

probably range from eighty-five to o)

hundred thousand bushels. Prior to tl
war, 1 think, the largest crop reached h
tween one hundred and forty to one hu
dn d and fifty thousand busheis.
The yield of land suited Lc» this ero

varies from thirty to fifty bushel:; to ll
acre, though there are many acres plante
which fail far below the first figures; Nqj
while this may seem flattering to tl
producer, considering the price obtainc
per bushel, yet there are other matte
which should bc taken into the accoun

and which may modify the many adva
tages of tin . crop, some of which I shoo
mention, or I would be recreant to m
trust.

In addition to the preparation of lam
labor necessary for its culture, and tl
tedious and uncertain process of sa vii
and preparinr for market, I know of r

crop which.- >d more exhausting to lar
than this, and, unless assisted by the a

plication of manures, a crop, even or

yearjn two, would at last, if not ver

soon, exhaust larids so that they woul
not pey the expenses of cultivation.
The system which 1 have pursued, fi

the last ten or fifteen year?, has been 1

get but <>no crop of pea nuts in I h rr

years, following it with a crop of ryc-
three-fourths of a bushel sown to the act
and plowed in during December or Jam
ry, at farthest. Dy the time the alare
winds commence it is sufficiently set t

prevent, to a considerable extent, th
blowing oil' of tho soil,, whici happen
when laudsarcbare and light, s: ch as upo
the coast, and is almost ruisous. Th
next year after tho rye, bein-j the thir
year, the land remains fallow.
Dy pursuing this mode, and by on

good manuring, the year prior to the pe
crop, lands may be kept up ; and, althong
this may be considered an expensive oui

lay, receiving but one cfop of pea nut;
and one crop of-rye, for three years am

the expense of one good manuring durinj
the time, yet I know of no other mothoi
by which our lands can be kept up to th
standard of a fair and remunerative crop

Should thc above remarks, cither it
whole, or in part, be of service or benefi
to any one, into whose hands they maj
chance to fall, ! shall feel amply compelí
sated for my trouble. My views have
been given honestly, and are thc resulto
an experience of more than fifty years
of toil and anxiety.

N. M. NIXON.
WILMINGTON, N-. C. Feb. 7, 'QB.

A FAKMER WITHOUT AHMS.-M. W.
^Beauchamp,. of Onondagua county, of
this State sends lo the American Agri¬
culturist an interesting account of a
farmer he formerly knew, who was born
without arms.-« Instead of appealing to
the charitable tor support, he com intriced
early to support himself. J lis Brit prop¬
erty was a hen and chicken--, nèjt a pet
lamb, and afterward, a sheep. He took
good care of theso,: and increased his
.-.tock, a little at a time, until he became
a prosperous farmer. Having no hands,
he learned lo usc his toes, which were

longer than common. His legs were also
very flexible and by practice, he was en.
aided to perform most operations with
cse. Ile put on ami took olT his own
clothing; shaved and fed himself, milked
disown cows; and took part in most
of the labors of the labors of the farm.
Ile was a t<-rror to evil does, whom he
could punish with severity. Ile was

was powerfully built, and was possessed
of great strength in the head and shoul¬
ders. He would butt like a ram. or

seize an offending urchin with his teeth,
and shake him with bull-dog tenacity. He
died at the age of seventy, having been
thrice married."-N. Y. Paper. J

Making a Poor Farm Rieh» -

Some.twenty-five or thirty year's.ar.
I bought a farm containing about o

hundred and twenty acres of land.1
had been managed badly for many yer
preceding the sale of it. Fence rov

where hundreds of loads of stone h
been hauled o/F thc adjacent fields, wc

from teri to twenty feet wide, and wc

filled with cedars, cherry trees, aide
Saasafras, briers, rotten rails, &c. G
"ters were washed in various places, <

posing a stony, barren soil, that look
like anything else than desirable fin
huid. An old farmer, on the day-of sa

remarked, in reference to the gulleys
the fields,Mhatit. mattered but little
all such land washed away. The bui
iugs were old and dilapidated and need
immediate repairs, to render them at

comfortable for rnari or beast. Tl
oropeity, however, had two rcdeemi
traits-it was well wooded and well v

cered.
As was the farm, so was the farmer

poor. To better this state of things w

the aim of the writer, which could not

accomplished without much hard woi

This had to be'done, and he had tn do
Wood had to bo cut and hauled tot
kiln ; lime to be burned, hauled a

spread ; fence-rows cleaned out, fenc
made, &c. 1 put one thousand bnsh
of lime on two ten-acre fields, in the fa
before possession was given. These fiel
were plowed in the following spring, u

put ni with corri, which yielded, wh
husked,-not over fifty bushels of sou

corn Altogether» From one of the
however, 1 got one hundred bushels
buckwheat, having sown some seed arno;

the sparse and puny-looking stalks
corn about the middle of July;
The next season both fields were p

in with oats, averaging forty bushels p
acre. I sowed clover and timothy on t

oats, and rolled them all in together. T
season was favorable, and seed took we

1 mowed these fields two summers

succession, and had a very ^ood crop
hay. Í then put five hundred bushels
lime*on r$ne of the fields, aud in t

spring planted it with corn, which yield'
me four hundred bushels, without \,
offal. No manure whatever was used f
the crop in addition to the lime, exce

ing the corn was plastered in th^ hi
Oats, wheat, (manured from thc bar
yard,) ibid two crops of grass fol lowe
The ground was then limed again as I
lore, and I gathered the ensuing seast

sixty bushels of corn per acre. Tl
other fields on the farm have been .work«
as this, with about the same results, e

ccpihig the corn, which I think has li¬

byen equaled since. There were but tv
acres of wheat on the place when I boug
it, as all thc mannie made would iv

cover a greater extent than this, afb
sufficient was taken out for a potato pat«
and garden. Two horses and three COM

constituted about all the stock. No
there are five horses, and upward
of twenty-five head of cattle kept.-
kept. The manure they make is sufficiei
for twenty acres of ground annually. B
the increased productions of my farm,
have been enabled to pay my debts, ere
new buildings, and to give my children
good, sound education.

So much for lime ; without this fértil
zer 1 could not have lived. Í have neve

sold more than three or four loads of ba¬
ilor bought more than three or four loac
of manure. Several times .the whei
crop has yielded thirty bushels per acn
1 paid per acre for my farm, an
have refused §110.

1 have written this to show that poo
land may be made good with lime, an

the increased amount of manure obtainc
as the consequence of liberal applicatiot
Two good horses and a yoke of oxe

were all the working stock used on th
firm for several years Young furmei
will d«> wellto remember 1h.it orren wtl
«lo as much work as horses, eat-less grail
require less expensive haine.*?, can b
geared in half the time, can bc manage
more safely by boys, and in fine are pr«
fe rable in very many ways.-Germai;
town Telegraph.
-? ?--

From tho New Orleans Pica* uno.

Cannot Work on Farms.
It is an unfortunate fact that there ar

a great number of young men herc, n«.
to speak of the middle aged ones, wh
are not only out of employment, bu
insist upon it that they cannot engage i
that which all admit is the foundation «

all prosperity, and tho decadence of whic
is the chief tausc of our misfortunes-
ihe culture of the soil. Quite a numbc
of tho>e who thus disclaim capacity t
follow 'he best examples of patriots am

good men, of all past ages, who hav
turned from the forum and the marts «.

trade to the plow, even in their latter day;
are themselves the sons of farmers am

planters.
To such as honestly distrust the)

ability to successfully work thc soil, fo
want of prac.icii knowledge of ngricul
ture, wc wou!'1 suggest the wisdom o

allying themselves with those, who dc
and who are engaged on farms, an«
to learn thereby the art of farming
Those who wish to learn ¡hus will mak<
no objection lo this. Even tyros cai
have a share in thc crops thus made.

lt seems strange that men who liv«
from hand to mouth, and never lay up t

dollar, should object to a farmer's life be
cause they are not sure of making mon

than a living, while of the latter the>
niay be sure, unless they pitch their croc

for a money making, rather than for t

living making one. flow many of those
clerks and poorer professional men have
a dollar over at the end of the year, oi

even a square foot of land at the end ol
a life time ?

Yet the farmer can, in his garden and
poultry yard, and ten acres of farmin»
lots, to which he can readily acquire an

indefeasible title, make a most ample liv¬
ing for himself and family, and, if he
have only an ordinarily healthy wife she
can double his income without as much
weariness as she now experiences in at-

templin*: to keep up appearances in town.
The experience as to how to do this is
readily acquired if. the will to bc indus¬
trious, persevering and frugal, only exist
and is carefully nurtured.
Men who steadfastly -and successfully

enco u ii te re cl the heat of summer and the
e<>¡.J of winter dining thc four years of
war, who camped in swampy morasses,
who fought and marched at*q nick step on

the great battle-fields of the South in thc
summer solstice, need never fear that
they cannot bear ihe labors and exposure
of Southern agriculture.
As to those whose constitutions are

really unequal to that tasu, neither need
they lou ugo about the corners, seeking
for em ploy ment with the yard stick or

counter scales, thc making out of account

sales, or hunting patients or clients in "the
vasty deep," whence they come not. Let
all these apprentice themselves at once

to some honest and useful mechanical
trade, and have that which will, in thc
country, make them ever welcome if so- ;
ber and quiet citizens, and will never

make their intrinsic value less anywhere, 1

It was made a- reproach to England
onco by a riyal, that it was " a nation of
shopkeepers," but no one ever thought
less of one which was s nation of farmers
and mechanics, it is ever creditable to
be known as a man of industry ; but
scorn and contempt- follow the willfully
idle, though the eye only, and not the
linger, bc pointed at them.

Weary.
Weary .of living, so weary !
Longing to lio down und dio,

To find for tho fal heart aod dreary,
The end of the pilgrimage uigh.

Weary, so weary of wishirrg
For a form that is goiio from my sight,

For a voice that is hushed to me ever,
For eyes that wore to me so bright:

For a hand to be laid on my forehead,
A glimpse of tho golden brown bair,

For a slop that to me was tweet music,
And a brow that was noble and fair.

Weary, so weary of waiting,
Waiting for sympathy sweet,

For something to love and to lovo ma,-
And pleasures that aro sot so fleet

Tired, so tired of drifting
Adown the dark stream of life ;

Tired of breasting tho billows,
The billows of toil and strife;

Wishing and waiting, so sadly,
For love that was sweetest and best :

Willing to die, oh, so gladly,
If that would bring quiet and rest!

The Old Folks at Hame.
1 am now thinking of an aged couple

whti are called " the old folks," who have
lived together, husbaud and wife, in the
same house over fifty years. They came
there young, sanguine, and utterly unable
to conceive what they would pass through
in fifty years, or indeed that there could
be an end to half a century. They have
reared carefully and properly educated a

large family of children. These have all
gone from them now, have families of
their own, anil are filling, each, an impor¬
tant place in society, and some of them
high posts of influence.
They are all members of Christ's

church in thc order of their parents. And
so " thc old folles" are left alone, just as

they started in life. They have jong worn

glasses ; but at the hour of family wor¬

ship they take each a Bible, and read in
course alternately two verses, just as they
did when they road with their children.
Then they. s:ug ¡he old hymns, though
the voices axe not so sweet, or the organ
as perfect as formerly. They live, it is
plain, from incidental remarks, in the
past, the present, and the future.
There are c tain things that they sel¬

dom speak of, even to one another. They
keep all the playthings which their chil¬
dren once used, ostensibly for their grand¬
children when they come to visit them;
but the forms they see playing with them
are triode of their own dear children who
have gone before them, but who left, their
image in their memory. The little books,
and even the little shoes, of their bright
and early dead, are carefully laid up, and
though they never speak of them, each
knows that they are precious mementoes
of the past.

Hut to see how careful they are of
each other. The fires of passion have al!
burned out, thc beauty and freshness ol'
life have all passed away, and the rich
harvests of time have been garnered.
13ut no lovers could bc more tender to¬
ward each other. If either ia absent, the
time is anxiously measured till the return;
and the footstep on the threshold may
not be elastic as it returns, yet thc ear

that hears it and the heart that hears it
are awake. They seem to understand
each other's thoughts without words, and
cac- feels that life would not be life with¬
out the other. They think over the past
much and often, and realize that they
have together toiled, and together strug¬
gled and shared alt thc burdens and sor¬

rows of life. Every memory of the
past is equally vivid to each. They don't
say much about their separation, so cer¬

tain to leave one or the other so desolate,
but it is plain they think much about it ;
and from hints occasionally dropped, it is
evident that each is contriving and plan¬
ning how the other can be made comfor¬
table when thus left alone, each expecting
to be the first to die.
And when they think of the future,

even carrying their thoughts into heaven,
they seem to have an unexpressed fear
that, heaven will not be all they desire, if
they can there he ti each other nothing
more than old acquaintances ! It seems
as if they must carry something of the
tender feeling which the sorrows and the
experience of life have given them, into
that world, and as if they must go hand
in hand forever !
And the thought that they must soo.i

separate, and the one must be left to walk
.alone in the rooms, sit alone at the old ta¬
ble, kneel alone at the altar of God, go
alone to the house of the Lord, gives an

inexpressible tenderness to their treat¬
ment of each other. They never, even
in thc days of youthful courtship, lived
more in each other's thoughts than now.
Time has covered the rough places of

life over which they have walked, and
years have healed the wounds they have
suffered, leaving only scars; but the
rough winds of life have only bowed their
heads, and you see not the sturdy oak,
but the sofr, weeping willow. Memory
brings up pictures of the past, some of
them recalling sorrows heavy as humani¬
ty can bear, but mellow them down in
her Own golden light ; and Hope comes

still, not to sing of earth, as she once did,
but of heaven and the ever-opening fu¬
ture. And Faith, showing nothing to the
eyes, contrives to exert her powers over
them, by mingling her voice in the songs
of Hope !
They will not be with each other long ;

but while they do live, no part of their
life has been more full of tender regard,
genuine respect, unaffected kindness, or

deeper love. The young wt ld can't un¬
derstand "the old folks;" but I never go
info their dwelling without seeing some
of thc most purified, refined and exalted
traits ot human nature, which is to me
inimitably beautiful. And if what I have
said shall lead my reader to feel more

kindly towards those who are all around
us known as " the old folks," I shall have
gained my object in writing. Let me

add, that few things are more repulsive
to a refined heart than to have such a

couple as I have described called " the old
folks'' by way of derision.-Congrega¬
tionalist.

Executor's Notice.
AFimil Settlement will bo made on the E«taro

of STANMORE JOHNSON, dee'd., in the
Orniniiry'rt Office, on Wednesday, the 22d April,
1803. Tbofe linTing claims agaton said Estate
will present tb«?ra by that titre, duly attested.
All indebtoil t'» said Estate, aro expected to pay
up by the lOih February noxt.

M. M. PADGET, Ex'or
Jan 22 Jm4,

224. Q24.

;L BIMQNS & SRO.,
OfTer Their Entire and Splendid" ÈtocÉ of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
AND VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES IN THEIR LIN]

-AT-

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
IN ORDER MAKE ROOM FOR THE

(Th * & ? > ' fe 2 a

B IPRI INTÔ T itAM.
A GOOD SELECTION OF

Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins,
OFFERED IN RETAIL BFLQ^fmOLESALE PRICES.

I. SIMON & BRO.,
224 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan27 tf 5

AUGUSTA SEED STORE,
Not 15 Washington Street-One Door South, of Broad,

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received a SPLENDID STOCK of FRENCH,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
Which cannot bc surpassed for quality and variety in the Southern Market.

ALSO-ONION SETS, Red and White .CLOVER,, LAWN GRASSES,
KENTUCKY BLUE, OR'CHARD and HEARÎ> GrTtASSïlS And LUCERNE.

ALSO-The Celebrated Early Goodrich and Harrison IRISH POTATOES,
Pennsylvania Gourd Seed and other early CORN, EGYPTIAN MILLET, &c.

OCrCountry Merchants and Farmers supplied as low as elsewhere. Small pack¬
ages, from one ounce to a pound, sent by mail free of postage.

C. PEMBLE.
Augusta, Jan ß 3m 2

Established 1845.
M. H. TUTT,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE
-DEALER IN-

DRUGS, CHEI[qii,S, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE STUFFS, SUJEtGlCÁÍi INSÍÍlUM_lSrTS,
AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,

264 Broad Street, Augusta, Gat,
HAS NOW IN STORE one pf the most complete Stocks in the South, to which

he respectfully invites the attention of Merchants, Physicians and Planters.
The Stock embraces everything to be found in a FIRST CLSSS WHOLESALE

DRUG HOUSE, both of American and Foreign production, which is offered at

prices that cannot fail to please.
Having had an experience of twenty-two years, in thc Drug Trade in Augusta,

he flatters himself that he fully understand the wants of the people.
Merchants are assured that thuy can purchase their supplies from us at NEW

r ORK PRICES, freight and expenses added.
All that we ask is an examination of our Stock and Prices.

Oct 23 3m 43

JL HE Subscriber has recmrod nu UlfUSUAL¬
LY LARGE AND FULL SUPPLY of

Buist's Geusisc Garden Seeds,
All of which aro of tho FIRST QUALITY and
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. Also,
in Store, alarse supply Choice ONION SETTS
and HUTTONS.
KSTPricos very low.

G. L. PENN.
Jan 7 tf2

IIAVE just received a COMPLETE AS¬
SORTMENT OF GARDEN SEEDS, ONION
SETTS, and Adams Extra Early CORN-which
will be sold at the very lowest prices for Cash.

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign of Golden Morty.

Jan 13 If '

BOOT AHO SHOE HOUSE!

J. WTAPEL,
209 Broad St., Under Planters Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAS just received from New York 150 Cates

HOOTS AND SHOES, ombracing

Every Style and Quality.
And all of which ho has marked down to tho
VERY LOWEST FIGURES. This Stock was

bought direct from the most reliable Manufactu¬
rers, and is warranted to bo as represented.
My old EdgeOclds friends and customers aro

urgently requested to give me a call, and look

through my large and varied Stock. No botter
Bargains in the Shoe Trade are to 'oe had in the

city than aro offered at my Store.

j. uri APEL.
Augusta, Nov ll tf 46

GROCERIES I
TETE ARE RECEIVING FRESH SUP-
Ff PLIES of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
EVERY WEEK»;

To whioh wo would call tho atterntion of ajl in
want of GOOD GROCERIES.

ßSTÄll Onltn faitlftilly exocuttd.
ßäf-AU Good» .Oath on delivery.

JAMES G. BAILIE & BRO.,
. 305 Broad Stree',
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Fol ll tf 7

! ESTABLISHED IN 1851
TUE Subscriber would respectfully inform tl

thc citizens of Edgcffel'.l and the'surroun
iniç country, tint bo keeps a SPECIAL lESTAl
LIS II M EXT for the* REPAÎR of WATCHE
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to his ea
will bo executed promptly, neatly« and warrant»
lor ono year.
At bia Store will be found ono of tho large

Stocks of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Of tho best European and Auiorican manufuctui

in ibo Southe-n Stated, with a select assort-
mont of

RICH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

Set with Diamonds, Poarb, Rubie?, Oriental Gai
net?, Coral, <fcc Abo,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, IC!
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS, GOBLETS. CUPS,
PORKS, SPOONS,

And everything in tho Silver Waro lino.
PINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELE]

G V ft S.
Colt'?, Smith ic Weston's, Cooper's, Remmiug

ton's, Sharp'?. Derringer'--
PISTOLS.

And many others of thc latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKINC
CANES, PERFUMERY, P0R-TM0NAIE3,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to he lound in a first dais Jew

clry Establishment.

Ai PJRONTACT,
Ono Door bolow Augusta Hotel,

1G3 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct 1 Cm40

Notice.
TO OWNERS OF WATER POWER, MILL

SEATS. Ac.

THE Subscriber would respectfully announce
that bc is now prepared to SURVEY, LO¬

CATE and PUT IN OPERATION ANY KIND
OF MILLS or MACHINERY, propellod by
either Waterier Steam.
AUdud to n. life ti mo's ex peri en co (1G years o.

witch1s recorded In this and adjoinrog Diitrlfcts.)
ho has sicco tho wnr been to the North inspecting
and studying the In to? t improvements in bis line;
nnd bus mude his selection in Steam Engines,
Water Whoota, Model Flouring, Grist and Saw
Mille..
'Do now possesses all tho Tstest Improvements

worth having, at Maker's prices,--which Im¬
provements bc will guarantee to give satisfaction
when put in operation by himself, or »tnder his
superintendence.

Residence, Six miles below Pino House on the
Aiken Road. Post Office, Grantville, S. C.

SAM'L. BAKE ll,
Mechanical Engineer and Millwright.

Pet22_tf_43_
To the Public.

THE Subscriber is engaged in the BLACK¬
SMITH BUSINESS, in all its branches, at

the Brick Blacksmith Shop in roar of Park Row.
Having secured the services of a good WAGON

BUILDER, I nm prepared to REPAIR ALL
WAGONS and BUGGIES sont to my Shop. AU
work entrusted to my ou're will be warranted to
give satisfaction.

Prices reduced to tho lowest rate?, but terms
STRICTLY CASH.
Mr. A. A. Paul, Gunsmith, may ho found at

my Shop, ready to work on Gun?, Pistols, Ac.
JOHN MOLOY.

Jan 13_ _tf 3

Kerosene Oil.
JUST received One Barrel No. 1 Kerosene
Oil. G. L. PENN,

feb IS tf.7J.

J*

ind G

X TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to
you that I am etill at my old stand, where I am
conducting the same old lino of business, which
comprises thé ushàl assortment of ' *l

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,.

'5
Which I mauuftctarc in all its Styles and Pat-

terns.

WOOD WABE,
A largo assortment,-such'as Buckets,'Tubs and*

,
. Pails.

COOKING AND HEATING

Stoves, fl
A rut.ng which ero the juétly famous Cook Stores
"DIXIE," "SUMTER?' "GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," * SOUTHERN 6TATBS*:atid « FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adaptod,'to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should be one in every
family in "order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy.

Call and make a close inspection of the Goods
and Prices before you go further. j>

I am nof paymg"$2W07a vyear for ront of
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as

these expenses are not tb be added to prices paid
by you. .

,;

HAUBUHG, 8. C.
Oct 6 ' ti41

Iii 1 co,
DEITERS I3Í

STOVES,, GRATES,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, PUMPS,
&C., &Ct,

265 Broad Siveet,

WE 'nvito the attention of tho public to oui

well selected Stock, embracing several patterns
of FIRST CLASS COOKING SHOVES, amoDg

wtfchwrij b^foW -Jij fJ ? \ » ?
Tlie Olive Franck,

Tile Beary Çiay* ^
Tbe Comforter,

The Hearthstone)
the Housekeeper,

TIIE AUGUSTA COOK, a new and'beautiful
Stove, manufactured expressly for n's to suppl}
the wants of onr people. It being lower m price
than others, brings-it within the reroh of manj
who are uni.lle to get more espensiveéées.
In addition to our large Stock of Cooking

Stoves, we have oil sizes of HEATING STOVES
GRATES for coal or wood. PORTABLE RA
DIATING GRATES, FURNACES, iel, &e.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, of ever]

variety, may always be fourni in ont Stock.
Our facilities fer ROOFING and GUTTER

INO, or MANUFACTURING TIN and SHEET
IRON WALE aro unsurpassed. This depart
ment is trader fae personal «rjervision of ou

Senior Partner, vho Li a practical Tinner of 3,:
years' experience ia this City.

SCOFIEL D, WIIXIAIHS& CO.,
i?G5 ftroari Street, áugnsta, Ga.

Oct 22 3m43

DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA !

THE PUREST A!¥D TUE BEST
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER. FBMAL]

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
>Ui THE BLOOD !

^S3-For sale bj the Druggi.-ts.
Aug 23 tf 35

AND

HAVE A FULL STOCK of tho ahoy,
name] STOVES which wo propose offering at a

low prices as'any FIRST CLASS STOVES ii
the murket.
Thcso Stoves have the reputation of being fbi

BEST STOVES
Used, and aro especially adapted to this scctiot
of country. Wo feel confident in recommending
them, when out of nearly FIVE HURDREI
SOLD DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS
WE HAVE NOT HEARD OF ONE THAT DH
NOT GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
WT WARRANT ALL STOVES SOLE

BY CS,
And ulwnys furnish a COMPLETE SET Ol
UTENSILS, with PRINTED DIRECTIONS foi

using them, ¿i that ose can chance from- tho ole

way of Cooking in a Fire Placo to the use of thc
Stove with little or no inconvenience.
Wc always kiev on hand ALL tho different

Styles ofCOOKING STOVES; RANGES.
«Vc, prepared to please thc tastes of any ont

who may examine our Stock.
Wc have a large Stock of ÜEATING

STOVES suitablo for Churches, School Rooms,
Stores, Parlors, Ac.
Wo manufacture largely of TIN WARE,

which wc offer at low prices.
Our Stock of PLATED GOODS, PLANISHED

and BRITTANIA WARE, WOOD and WILLOW
WARE is very full and completo.
We would be pleased to see our friends from

Edgefield and surrounding country.

JONES, SMYTH & CO.,
192 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Oct 15 Sm_42_
JSEBW SHOP.

AND

New Tools.
GEORGIA FOUNDRY

AND

Machine Works.
KELLCCK STREET,

Augusta, Groorgla,

EVERY KIND OF PLANTATION and Mi¬
ning Machinery, Portable and Stationery

Steam Engines, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Sugar
Mills, Horse Power, Agricultural Implements,
Shafting, Pullies, Hangors, Couplings, and all
kinds of Iron and Wood Working Machinery
built to order on short notice. All kinds of

Machinery
Promptly repaired, and all kio dj of BRASS and
IRON CASTINGS furnished.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
HÜSE & NEAL.

Augusta, Dec 17" 3m 51

Fisk'« Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA-

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles.

Also, on hand, of my own manufacturo and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS. |
All of which I ara soiling at LOW FIGURES,

ind STRICTLY FOR CASH.
M. A. JHARKERT,

Next door to Advertiser Office.
Janie tf3

EBWD J. EVANS & CO.,
NURSERYMEN

AND i ^
:" [SEEDSMEN,

IrTorfc, Pennsylvania.
Fi! I IT, SIUDE A-ÍD ORNAMESTAI

GRAP£h,JmktX. FRUITS,
ROSESy .ORNJJÇWTAL ßHRVB8>

HEDGE PLANTS, &c.

Warranted (¡fardenSeeds
In full assortment, at wholesale sud retail. Deal¬
ers, buying in quantity, furnished with their ow»
address ps-bags, if desired.
Our Seeds arc all'care Cully tested before send-

in e v out and. WARRANTEE TQ GROW, if
properly plahíéa aní care fori

SEEDS AND PLANTS tW ItHHt,
We ms Ice ft'sTwcialRy- of seeding. MftH

VINES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY,; and
other plants by mail, putting them up securely,
and forward to sm} Post Office'ia thaxted
States. -"sajf

The following Catalogues are issued and mailed
to any address, on receipt of stamp r-

1. Amateur's Price Li;t of Fruit and Ornamen¬
tal Trees, Grape Vines, lïm^D. 'Fruits, ka.

2 Descriptivo Strawberry Catalogue, (with
Supplement)

3 Wholfsale Catalogue of. Fruit aadi Orna¬
mental Trues, Ac.-.i.' u

4. Descriptive Seed.Cswlogue..
3.^Descriptiv* Circt^hti-tifKW abd Rare'Seeds
6. Descriptive Catalog**- br* Bedding 'Plants,

Roses-, 4c. '

Fob 20 , 4iMW , 9

NOTICE
TO

SüNDAY SCHOOLS ean^wpplied; jith tbe
following Books, AT COST, by applying at the
Store of B. 0. BRYAN, Edgefield C. II.

S. S. Celebration Hymns,...
-New Sonday-Schooi Primer,

.
Infant, Class Question iijoak,

'' Little Lessons for Little'People.-Part I.
Little Lessons for LItile People,-Part IL
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book en-.the Four Gospels.-

Part L
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospils.-

II.
Questions on the Four Gospels,-with Hanno«
ny,-for Bible Classes.

The Psalmist
The Psalmody.
[Notes on the Gospels.
M.-i loom's Bible Diet our ry.
Child's Scripture Quw.bn Book.
Cibles and Testament».>
"Kind Worfls,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies. ,

Any Books needed by Teachers, or» religious
Books desired by any persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by thc un¬

dersigned, ¿i
Testaments and Cateclrams given .'io those who

tire-nut able to buy, whim application is mndo
through any- S. S. Tcaober known to B. C.Bryan,
Averil of £ho Depository.
For any information, j.ddress. *

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board cf Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf 47

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFÎÈLD DISTRICT,
-IN ORDINARY.

ÄLW. B- DURISOE, Esqr.,Ordinary oLEdM-
.BenrDiátrícf.' < *̂=-^

Whereas, Alfred J. Hughes has applied to
mc for Loiters of Administration, on all and sirr-
gulur the goods and chattels, rights and credits
of Edward Hatcher, Sr., late of the District
aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, t J cite and admonish all

and singular, tho kindred and creditors of tho
said deceased, to be and jippear before me, .at our
iicx1". Ordinary'/ Court for the said District, to^e
boleen at Edgefield C. H., on the Otb day of
April next, to »bow ci use, if any, why tho
.-aiJ administration 'should riot bograr*Vd. 1

Given under my hand and seal, tb26 th day of
Mar. in the year of our Lord ono thousand eight
hundred ind sixty-eight und in thc ninety-second
vear of American Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
April 1 '2tU

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD'DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, Alfred J. Hughes has applied to me

for Letters of Administration) on alt and singu¬
lar the goods and chattels, right." and credits of
Benjamin Hatcher tale of the District aforesaid
dee'd. ? 5

These are, therefore, to cito and admonish all
and singular, thc kindred .and creditors of t oe
said deceased, to bc and appearbe foro me, at our

next Ordinary's Court fo r thc said District, to be
holden at Edgefield CoUit House, on the 9th
April next, to show cause, if any, why ibo
said administration should not be granted.
G iven under my band and seal, this 26th day of

.Mur. in the year of OCT Lord one thousand

.;ight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the 9:M
year of thc Independence of thc United States
uf America.

W. :?. DURISOE, 0J.D.

April 1_St_14

B

State of South Caroline^
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

i IN ORDINARY.
Y W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-

J field District.
Wheroas, A. J. Hughes has applied to me for

Letters of Administration on all and singular
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of
Tames W. Hatcher, late of tho District aforesaid,
dee'd.
Th iso are, therefore, to cito and admonish all

ind singular, tho kindred and creditors of tho
»Id deceased, to be and appear boforc me, at our

ne-t Ordinary's Court for tho said District, to be
holden at Edgefield C. H., on the 9th day of

April next, to show canse, if any, why tho said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand imd seal, this 20th day

of Mtr. in tho year of our Lord ono thousand
eight hundred and Sixty- sight, and in the 92d
year of th« Independence of the United States
of America. _

W.F. DURISOE, O.E.D.

.'Apr!_St_14_
The State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary cf
Edgefield District.

Whereas, A. J. Hughes has applied to me for
Letters of Administration, on all and singular
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of
Lucinda Hatcher, late of the District aforesaid,
dee'd.
The o aro, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased to bo and appear before me, at our
nert Ordinary'? Court for tho said District, to bo
holden at Edgefield C H., on the «th day of April
next, to show cause, if any, why tho said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my band and seal, this 26th day

of Mar. in the your of «ur Lord, OM thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, ind in the
u2d year of Americas Independence.

W. F. UÜRíS0B,0.E. D.

Aprl_SB_14
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINÄR Y.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Jitqulro, Ordinary of
EdgeGold District.

Whereas, A. J. Hughes Las applied to mo for
Letters of Administration, on all »nd singular
the goods and ch attic, rights and credits of

#
Ed¬

ward Hatcher, jr., Lite of tho District aforesaid,
deo'd.
Tbcso are, therefore^ to site and admonish all

and singular, tho kindred and creditors of tho
said dcceasetÇi0 hi» »B4 «Ppea? befoVe mc,'*t our

next Ordinary's Court for tfcc said District, to be
holden ot Edgcflold Court House, on the 9th day
of April next, to show cause, if any, why the said
administration should not be grantod.
Givon under my hand and seal, this 2Cth day

of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and Sixty-eight and in tho 92nd
year of American Independence.

^ * I W. P. 'DURISOE,- O.E D.
April1_St-14

Adininistrator's Notice.
ALL persons having any demands against the

Es tato OjS.;kWM. EXALTER, Joc'd., will
present the same, properly i.ttcsted, by or beforo
Wednesday, the 22d April nt.tt, as on that day a
final settlement will he inad'j, in the Ordinary's
Office, on said Estate. Those indebted'to air s
Estate will pay up forthwith., or tho Administra;
tors wi! 1 he forced to pleat all such claims ?{
suit - M. M. PADGET, Ad'or.
Jan. SJ * *» v"- 4


